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Natural Gas Pipeline On Its Way To California
Crosses Navajoland
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Trans western pipeline Company’s
line through Arizona is progessing des-
pite severe weallier conditions. Approx-
iniately 60 miles of 50 in< h diameter
pipedilic has been completed by two 11.
C. Price Co. spreads.

Both of these spreads ha ye encoun-
tered rough, rocky terrain, m akin g
blasting necessary all along the line.

Slep mountain ranges of almost solid
rock have required additional blasting.

Spread office's are located at King-
man and Window Rock. Arizona. The
Window Rock office will move to Idol-
brook sometime before the end of Jan-
uary. Also, the double jointing rack for
this spread will move on to Winslow,
Arizona.

Construction is well underway on

Traiisw esteru Pipeline Company's 1805
mile pipeline project extending from
the Oklahoma Texas border to the Cal
ifornia border.

Approximately 285 men are being
used on each of If. C. Price Co.'s two
pipeline contsruction spreads now work-
ing their way across northern Arizona.
Total mileage completed by the two
spreads is 87 miles of the 30-inch dia-

Jeter pipeline.
Spread one is presently working on

the Navajo Indian Reservation, near
Holbrook, just nort of the painted des-
ert.

Spread t w o is passing through the
Sacramento \ alley outside Kingman,
approaching the Hualpai mountains.

Double jointing of pipe for Price Co.’s
section of the Transwestern line has
been 60 per cent completed.
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NAVAJOS BENEFIT FROM
TRAINING PROGRAM

In February of 1959, an ”Oii-The-Job
Training Program initiated here at the
Texas-Zinc Minerals Corporation plant,
Mexican Hat. Utah.

This Training Program takes into ac-
count all jobs at the mill and breaks
each job down into its component parts.
Ea c h man must be proficient in all
phases of the job he holds; and if ad-
vancement is anticipated, he must have
a w orking knowledge of the job to

which he may be advanced.
During the time this Training Pro-

gram has been in effect. 87 men of our
current complement have received for-
mal training, of which approximately
50 per cent are Navajos. Additional
men are being trained at the present
time to fit them for advancement to
higher paying jobs.

This training has had a very bene-
ficial effect on the morale and confi-
dence of the men trained. It has a dis-
tinct tendency also to increase a man’s
sense of responsibility and his interest
in his work. It teaches him what he is
doing and why he is doing it. The over-
all effect has been good, making the
Training Program very worthwhile.

Our Navajo employees, we feel, have
profited greatly by this Training Pro-
gram. To many, mechanical and auto-
matic operations were quite foreign.
They h ave learned how to work with
their hands; what happens when this
or that valve is turned, what to do and
"'hat not to do in any given instance.
I hey have learned, and are learning,
the need tor responsibility and depend-
ability. Os our numerous Navajos who
have boon trained, continued improve-
ment is regularly noted; and they are
being recognized by higher paid and
more responsible positions as they open
up.

Every effort is being made to raise
the standard ol living of our Navajo
people.

HOUCK
Mi c local Councilman. Mr. Hoska

Crcn-nieyer. called a special meeting
ol Houck Community on February 7.
I*l6o. a, set ( |a| ( . ff)r |li<»i t - chapter
hoiee dedication. The chapter officers
phis 106 joyful looking people all a-
greed to dedicate their $60,000 exclu-
sive. stone constructed building on Fcb-
tuayv 27. 1960. We should take our
hats off to the Tribal Construction for
the excellent work they are doing in
building these chapter houses on the
Navajo Reservation.

Invitations will be extended to some
of our well known Tribal leaders and
also to some R I.A. friends. So vou all
come!

hoska cronf.mf.yer

Houck. Arizona
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